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'25 K(NN(KJN(CK \SevenLeave
Instructors
EDUCATION IS
for Summer MARTIN PRIZES
FOR ORATIONS FUND AMENT AL
ARTISTIC BOOK I
OF 216 PAGES
ARE AWARDED SAYS SPEAKER
Sev n instructors will be on leave

Qf ubsonce thi s summe r. Mrs. Louise

Art Work Is of High
Standard - Compares
Favorably With Larger School Ahnuals
DEDICATED TO
SENATOR SUTTON
Book Is Complete P ictorial Record of Activities at Normal
During the Past Year
The t hird volume of the Kinnikinick was issued- on Friday, May 22.
The book contains 216 pages. It is
r,rinted in s oft-tone brown ink on
India tint ivory pape l', with a kinnikinick border in light green run.n ing
across the top and down the outside
of t he page. Thi s combination gives
an a1·tistic quality of finish not before seen in the publication, and one
which comparE:S favorably with that
of th larger and mo1·e expensive annuals issued in t he Northwes t .
The art work t hrou gh out the book
is of high s tandard, and much praise
is due the Parent At·t Engraving Co.
for its efforts to produce hi gh- type
ngravings. New ffects we r e g ive n
by the use of sprigs of kinnikinick
and s mall inse rts in the larger cuts.
The Inland-American Printing Co.
a lso me rits commendation for the
high quality of printing and make-up.
One of the most a t tractive f eatures
of the book is the cover prepare d by
the David J . Molloy Co., Chicago . It
is of black imitation leather variegated with green, a nd carries the
title panel in green gold near the
t op center, wit h tb,e school seal in
the· s ame shade in the lower lefthand corner.
The volume is dedicated to Se nator
W. J . Sutton, a former teach r in
the school and one of its staunchest
frie nds and s upporters in later trial s.
The institution is graphically .repr esented by 16 full - page pane ls of
campus views and scenes in and
about the buildings. All of these are
ne w photographs taken last summe r
by the Angvire studio, Spokane . Th e
administration section is improved
by full-page pa nel cuts of the fnculty.
•
.
Comme ncement
exercises,
and
men's a nd women's athle tics, and
student life are al so fully depicted
by similar cuts. In this respect th e
volume is notable, t hat it conta ins
less printed mate rial and more art
work than preceding volumes. The
r eg ular sections are devoted to the
senior class, the Associated Students,
and the various organizations ; but
t his part is also expanded by the
inclu s ion of the variou s off-campus
houses and organizations and by the
divis ion of the dormitories into
groups according to f loors. The success of t he book is due largely to
the kindly cooperation of Mr. Allyn
S haffer who did much of the s napshot w~rk to Wright Baylor , editorin-chief, a~d Leon Gurney, subscription agent.
The book was published under the
s upervision of Dr. Ralph E. Tieje.

Dagger and Shield
Elects New Members

Anderson will attend t he University
of California, Miss Virginia Dickins on will a tt nd the University of
hicago, Miss Kalheri ne Dutting
w ill vis it in Massachusetts, Mr. W.
E. Haos lei· will atte pd the u,ivers ity of Oregon, Miss Rhea Rambert
w ill leave soon for Seattle where she
will attend the Univers ity of Washington , Mi ss Marian A. Lawton will
vis it in New Yo1·k, and Miss Frances
Wilson will attend the Univer s ity of
alifornia.

GOV. HARTLEY
VISITS NORMAL
ON STATE TOUR

·ti:·

·violet Gerhauser Is the Teaching Is the Great
Winner of First Place Profession,
Asserts
And is A warded the President Suzzallo in
Sum of Fifty Dollars Commencement Talk
WOMAN'S WORK
EDUCATION MORE
IS HER SUBJECT THAN SCHOOLING
Ernest Edge Wins Sec- Without It There Can
ond Prize of $30, Be No Law EnforceAnd Donald Webster ment-Helps to Stirn..
Takes Third Place ulate Proper Desires

Dramatic Society
Picnics at Badger

32

SAVAGES TAKE
I VALLEY MEET:
BY BIG MARGIN

The Masqu er s , senior dramatic
society, he ld a picnic a t Bad ger lake
Wed nesday night . The society re.
cently elected as membe r s Lyla Gor• 1
well a nd Dori s Koefod, Spokane ;
Ann Turnley, Maid n; Eva Houtch•
e ns, Ruty, Nev. ; Dagny Oppegaard ,
heney; Arthur By r s , Spangle;
Dougl as McIntyre, St. John; Law1·- 1
ence Johnso n, Coeur d' Alc:,c ; Ern•
est Edge, . pokane; Maxine Camrell
and Art hurch, heney. Robert Os• 1
borne, Elk, is prnside~t and Vivian
De ll T urner, class adv1so1·.

• L't
orma1 M en H ave
l I tle Competition and
Take First Place in
All B
E
ut Two vents
RUN UP SCORE
OF 90 POINTS

MANY ALUMNI

N

ISpokane College Wins

PRESENT FOR

30TH REUNION

Second Place With
30 Points, and Whitworth Gathers in Nine

I

Chl.ef Exec.,ut1·ve __:;s:..-~·~L3~~!L..!~~~~~~~~:+-,;,rDi,-;en;c_I
aTirTTirrf1g~thmaTit:"'--tirei:rrac~hmin~gni;;:s xl'~'tr:heot-V
_' ~i:::.s~
i;:i:t-;:;in:-!"::::g~G:i-r_a"'id">u~a_t_e"fs-::E=n....,-,'hr:Ctlh;;e:r-111ey';i:IN;;-;o-;-r-;im-;a~l...,Lf-;:;l'a~ctl·thk~st(h~n~ c~e l;Te:;---- - - Speaking on "Woman's Contribu~
t1on Lo
en can Democracy," Violet
se iex
tert
ained By Local I brated letter day in e Columhi.1
Favor Of Immedlate Gerhauser won the fir st prize of $60 t he home education has th e greates t
Valley Conference track and .fi ~kl
.t he Martin oratorical contest he ld respons ibili t y for the establ ishment
Al umni--Life Dip lo- m et at Gonzaga stadium, Wedn 3S·
Completion of Third ir.Monday
evening, May 25 .
Ernest of the ties and interests which make
A
p
t d day , May 27, when they easily "on
up character, Dr. Henry Suzzallo,
mas
re
resen e the m eet by a 92 point score. SpoFloor Of Senl·or Hall Edge,
speaking on "Intellectu al
Honesty," won the second prize of president of the Univer s it'y of Wash _____
kane College. was second with 30
I

Number Enrolled
On First Day 820
The total enrolm nL at the Normal on the fi1•st day of t he Summer
q uart r was 820, of whom 808 a1·0
regular sLud nts and 12 sp cial. This
i s an incr asc of 62 over tho corr sponding day's enrolment lasL Y u1·.
It is the belief of the administration
that the enrolme nt for this quarLer
will be nearly 1100.

$BO, and Donald Webste r, whose sub. t
"O
S . I B d "
Jee was
ur oc ia
ur e n, was
winner of the third prize of $20. The
prizes were offered by Mr. C. D.
Martin of t he Marti n Grain and Millin·g Co. of Cheney.
The oth er s peaker s we re Paul
Soper, Floyd Futter, Maurice Brislawn, and Tressie Atteberry. The
e ntrants were coached by Miss Viv·an Dell Turne r .
l

ington, spoke on t he value of educa•
Th e thirtieth annual alumni re- points and Whitworth third with 9.
t ion in his com mencem ent day ad- un1'011 ,vas hel ·' a t the Normal school
The Savages had little competition
dress delivered in the Normal audiu
Saturday afternoon and eve ning, and took first place in all but two
t orium Thursday, May 28.
May 23. Many alumni from all parts eve nts, the half mile ' run and the
ivilization, President
Suzzall o of the s tate wer present. In t he pole vault, and placed two men in
pointed out, has not merely a ma- afternoon the Local a lumni enterLain- ev ry event except the low hurdles
terial fo undat ion , but also a s piritual eel the vis iLo r s at tea, at which time an d the jav !in. Cheney was allowed
foundation, in the building up of Lhe members of the graduating class only o ne entry in t he low hurdles.
which education has an importan t were inducted in to the Alumni Asso- The he ney distance men trotted to
part. Of t he contributions to civiliz- ciation.
an easy victory in the two mile run,
ation by th e great nationali ties of
L.f
ct·
t
d
t
1 e 1p 1o mas were presen e
o capturing all three places and fint he world, ed ucation is the greatest. scores of Normal grad uates. A musi- ishing more t han a lap ahead of their
President N. D. Showalter pre- The three great domains of Jaw and
co mpetito rs.
'ded
Th
· d
M
·
cal program was given by members
SI
•
e Ju ges were
aurice liberty at t h e extremes, a nd , midway
Howton of Cheney was high point
S mi·th• a S pok ane a tt orney, Dr. E'· I · between t hem, hum an honor, which of t he faculty and student11 of t he n,an of the meet wit h 12 1-4 points ·
· k
f t h St t
cO11ege a t maintain civilization, are t hemselves Normal. 'l'he program closed with a nd imonton second with 111-4
E'ric
son
e
a e
P u 11 man, an d D r. W · J · W 1·1son f made possible by edu cation. Educa- a dance in the evening.
poin ts. Burpee, Erickson and ~mit h
th e Englis h department at th e Nor- tion is more than schooling. It inThe comp lete program follows : ·
each collected 10 points fo r Cheney.
ma!.
eludes all t hat br;ings to bear upon
Piano solo- Mr. Fous r .
Five men earned t heir sweaters in
In her oration Miss Gerhauser human character and intelligence,
(a) Rhapsod y G Minor-Brnhin.
t he meet which was the last meet of
asserted that a s ide from performing and with out it t here could be no en(b) Sp inning Song- Mendelssohn. t he season. The following men m ade
the household duties of the nation, forcement of law.
Induction of Seniors.
t heir letters, in track thi s year:
women had ri sen to social and moral
Dr. S uzzallo brought up the fact
.
"E
'
h
S
h
l
S
g
Burpee, Nelson, James Davis, HowIen ders h 1P·
' ig ty per cent of our that so f ew people know eve n a s core
c 00
on ·
"
·
d
h
k
b
S
·
ton
, Seeger, Bond, Ma nsfield, Fifie ld,
e ducators,
continue t e spea er , of t he federal, state, or city orcliNumber y en1ors.
u
h
1 h
·
Benne t t, Andre ws, S im onton, Smith,
are women, and t ey a so ofl<lf ~m - nances, and asked the question,
Vocal Due
Mrs. R. E. Tieje and Erickson, and Tierney. E rnest Lewis
portant offices in exec ut ive a airs. "Without knowing the Jaws, how is M
D M t·111
·
k
h
b
·
r
s.
,
•
at·
•
earned his sweater but was forced to
But t h e 1r grea test wor
as een 1n it t hat you do not break them, and
Presentation of Life Diplomas- leave s chool on accoun t of sickness.
the bringing of a better day for a t ha t ma ny of yo u a r e not in jail tocau se.
S uch leader s a s Hat·riet day?" The ans wer is-educa t ion in President Sho_walter.
The Summary
Eeeche r Stowe and others have do ne t he fundamentals of social Ji ving and
Piano olo- Miss Zimm erman.
Mile rul')-Smith (C.) , won; Rognan immeas urabl e work for humanity." a ge neral knowledge of t he r equ ir ePipe Organ Numbers -Miss Cat h- stad (S. C.), second; Andrews (C.),
The next speake r was Maurice ments of society.
erine Campbell.
t hird. Time, 4 minutes 67 seconds.
Brislawn, who spoke on "Woodrow
"How is freedom m ade into lib•
Election of ·o fficer s .
100-yard
dash-Simonton ( .),
Wil son." "Woodrow Wilso n," said er ty mther than into license? " a s ked
won ; He nd erson, (S. C.), second;
the spe aker, "has been a leader in the Dr. S uzzall o. Again t he answe1· is
anzone-Wi lliam Faulk s.
How ton, (C.), third .
Time, 10 2-5
times that have been critical in the education. Education stimulates the
A Memory- Homer Wearing .
seconds. ·
making of democracy safe for our proper desires and interests in an
At 8 o'clock, a dance in the rotunda.
44 0-yard dash- Man sfielt!
(C.),
future generations. His fine exam- individual, and di scourages t hose
won; Seeger (C.)) , second; Davis
pie of American statesma nship will which ar e not for t he betterment of
(W.), third. Time 54 seconds.
live forever."
the commonwealth. "Liberty is no t Many Graduates
120-yard hu1·dles -Howton <C.),
"The Constitution" was the topic safe in a com munity wi th out eduwon; Fifi eld ( C.), second ; Prahinski
of Tress ie
Attebeny's
oration. cation," h e declared.
Secure Positions (S. C.), third. Time. 18 3-5 seco~~s.
She explain ed t he great democratic
In t he t hird do main, that of human
Two-mile run- Smith (C.) , won;
g overnment of America founded by honor, education , both of l 1ome an d
Andrews (C.), second ; Bennett (C.),.
our forefathers who desired freedom of school, plays a ver y important
Geor ge E . Craig, chairman of t he
for every man. "Other governments," part. "Ther e is not po wer e nough a ppointm ent committee, r eports ap, th i rd ' Time, 12 minutes 23 2 - 5 se<;:onds.
(Continued on Page Four)
( ontinued on Page F o ur)
pointment to schools of the fo 11 ow•
•ing students and graduates:
880 yard run-Rognstad (S. C.) ,
Lorraine Terry, Vancouver;
El- won; Bennett , (C.) , second; Mans
vetLa Kimble, Pomeroy; Eva Houtch- field (C.) , third. Tim e 23 2-5 see•
ens, Ruty, ev.; Dagna Oppegaard, onds.
Hamilton, Mont.; Marguerite Shold·
220-ya rd dash-Simonton
(C.),
erer, Deer Park; Urs ula Culler, won; Henderson (S.C.), second ; See.
ASSEMBLY SCHEDULE
Ilene Erickson and Violet Ge1·hauser, gel' ( .), third,, Time, 23 2-6 seconds.
Monday- Class Meetings:
Sprague; Minnie Gray, Elberton;
220-yard hurdles- Howton ( .),
Juniors-Auditorium.
Ire ne Colyar, Lacrosse; Lucile Ne.cl - won; Henderson (S. C.), second; Prawed ,
pr ague; Lillie Praetorius, hinski ( s. c.), third. Time, 28 1- li
Senior C's-Room 211.
Palouse; Edna Hay, Wilbur; Violet seconds.
Senior B's-Room 209.
Paulson, onnell; Mrs. Ruby RobHalf mile relay-Cheney won; SpoSenior A's- Room 213.
er ts, Hay; Savilla Welk, ,valla kane ollege, second. T ime 1 min~
Tuesday- Associated Students' Meeting.
Walla; Frances DeVoe, Waitsbu1·g; ute 38 seconds.
Wednesday- Off-Campus Women and Women's Leagu Alternate. Beatrice
Robe rts, Spokane.
Off-Campus Men and Men's Assembly alternate, Room 211.
Some of the men who have been
'hot put--Nelson (C.). won; ErickThursday-Program.
placed for teac hing in ea tern Wash- son ( .) , second; Gray (S. C.), third.
ington are : RoberL Os born , olfax; Di stance, 36 feet 7 inches.
Friday-Chapel.
Ernest Edge, Spokane; Homer SeeJave lin- Eri ckson <C. ), won; DavORGANIZATION WEEK
Elk Hi Trims Seconds
. R . Jungstrum, Fin. is (W.), seco nd; Wiggins (S. C.),
Next week will be organization week. The success of an or- ger, Tekoa;
Ernest Cash, olville ; HaITy third. Distance 151 feet 4 inches.
By Score of 8 to 3 ganization is largely dependent on good officers. Think well and ley;
Nixon Leifer ,
Discus-Erickson CC.), won; Wiggo t o meetings next week, r eady to nominate and support good Holt~ B end, Ore .;
onnell;
H. B. Mann, La Grande, g ins S. C.(, second; N elson ( .),
The No1·mal Seconds accompanied leader s. Classes organize on Monday, A ociated S1.udents TuesOre.;
h1·i Kryge r, Mabton; Ro ber L thi rcl. Distan ce, 113 feet 8 inches.
by Pike Miller j o urneyed to E lk re- day, Women's Leag ue and Men's Assembly W dnesda~.
.
Hungate,
prague;
Ve rn Berry, (New reco1·d) .
c ntl y and received n drubbing to the
Associated Students' officers to be elected are President, Vice Marcus.
Pole vault--Boyle ( W.), won; Davtune of 8 to 3. Although they came President Secretary, Chairma n E!'ltertainment Comm ittee, Chairis ( . ), Nel son ( .),. and Bond ( ),
o ut with t he small encl of the score, man Men~s Athletics Committee, and Chairman of Social Comtied for second. Height 10 feet ~
they report it to be one of t he most
inches.
·
t
successful games of the season. The mittee.
8
Show some school spirit, attend meetings and make your organonroe ea
.;,
Hi gh jump..:...Burpee (C.), won;
member s of t he team were roynlly
ization
worth
while.
Everybody
out
!
Let's
go!
In
Off-Campus
Game
Gray
(
.), and Fifield ( .), tied
ntertain d.
for second.
Height, 6 feet 8 1-4
SUMMER SCHOOL MIX
The game was close at all times,
inc hes (New record ).
The Summer School Mix is checluled for tomorrow evening,
the scor being tied twice. Finally
One of the fastest ba~cball games
Broad jump--Burpee ( C.), won;
the Elk boys forged ahead three 7 :30 to 8 :30, with an hour for the renewal of old friendships and
.), second ; Bond ( .),
scores, which the honey scrubs could the formation of new. There will be music, punch, dancing for t hat h as be n played tlu s year, wa s Gr:iy (S.
tho e who dance games for those who play, and punch for every- pl~yed r cently by Monroe Hall and third. Distance, 20 feet 11-•1 inch es.
not overcom .
Qt r- am pus teams.
Whitley twirled for t he Ch ney
.
The score ·was 29-23 in Monroe's
nine and McBride a t short played nn body.
7 :30 in the Uppe~ ~otunda- the Al1~School_~ l X.
.
favo r, buL was a faster game thnn
excell nt game.
Girls Have
Th All-School Mix 1s an annual ev nt t~e fnst week-end of the Lhe score would signify.
the trip were:
Those making
summer
and
fall
quarter
s.
After
the
Mix
all
tudents
are
s
upT he game was full of thl'ills and
Get-Together
Party
H
ubbar
d,
Scott,
Brown, McBrid ,
spills, but, due to fast work in th
Watkins , Kincade, Whiil y, Wynia, posedly acquainted and friend .
BIG SISTER MOVEMENT
ri Id, very few home
r uns wer
Phipps, Mille1· and Holtman.
The plans for a Big Sister movement on the cai:npus at hen ey sc~red. .
.
The Y. W. . A. get.together party
have been made. The su ces of the movement i d pendent on
rhe line-u p for the game . wa..
g·iven in Lhe Normal
gymnasium
Graduating Class
·ntei·est
shown
by
the
Big
Sisters.
Monroe
Hall
Of1
..
ca171pus
Monday
ev
n
ing
wa
proclaimed
by
the i
all to be a s ucce ss. Many girls lltLowde 1• · .......... ·· · · C............ ·· Diener
If
ou
are
a
Big
Sister
are
you:
•
.
Has Class Breakfast
1
nd
1. y Taking her to the various social events taking place t hes :~~:~~~r.
G~~!~o~
a
new acquaintances wore
'l'he g1·aduating class held its an- first few weeks of school ?
,
.
Richardso n .......... 2b.......... .. Turman
Farmer in the Dell, Three Deep
nual breakfast on top of Lhe main
2. S~eing t hat sh gets acquainted with as many people as Thompson ......... .2b...........~ Ericks~11 an~ other gam es form~d . the enlerbuilding nt 6 a. m. Tuesday, May 26. possible?
Alice olyar ......... s ........ Helen Galvin 1a1ttmont for the roll1ckrng crowd.
After br akfMt games were played.
3. Telling her of t he school t rad it ions?
H Jen Donovan .... rf........ Wilma lay Everyone j oined in Lh grand march,
Tho "pep" band w!ls pr sent and
4. Assisting her in every way you can'?
Jaynes ............... .lf...... .
Woodard '.lfter which ice cream cones were
part of the time was spent in singBe sure to bring your little sister to the All-School Mix.
I Umpire- W endell Phipps.
served .
ing school songs.

(From Spokane Chronicle).
By hi s general attitude and observation of conditions at the Cheney
Normal Monday, Govel'nor Hartley
indicated far greater satisfaction
than was exP,ressed in the mere fact
that he recommended to Dr. N. D.
howalter, normal president, the imm ediate expe nditure of $25,000 appropriated fo1· th e completion of the
th ird f loor of t he g irls' dormitory
building.
In complime nting Dr. Sh owalter on
hi s management th governor declared that "too much time is being
s pent in prai s ing the derelict." He
made thi s remark after Dr. S howalte1· declared that the per capita .cost
at the Cheney Normal was the second lowest of any institution in the
s tate, bei ng surpassed only by the
·per capita cost at the Be llingham
N ormal.
"You are doing we ll and s hould go
ahead ," Governor Hartley said. "I
say finis h the third floor of that
building imme diately. Advertise for
bids at once and get the wot·k done
thi s s ummer. Too much time is spent
in prnis ing the derelict, but you have
done a goo(l work and s ho uld go
a h ead."
Nothing ~erret
At the infol1 mal round table confe re nce be tween Dr. Showalter and
t he governor, who had with him
Director G. W. H. Davis of the effi.
ciency departme nt; Director Olaf L.
Olson of the department of business
co ntrol; A . R. Gardne r , his secretary;
Julius Zittel, architect. and C. E. Arne y, representing the state taxpayers' economy league, nothing of a
:;,•cret na t ur .. wns dii:::: ussed.
"Now, Dr. Showalter, please be
careful in the p1·epRrntion of your
next budget and try and h elp us
keep down expenses," Governor Hart;ey said.
Dr. Showalter gave no indication
of asking for any financial assistance in the coming legi slative session. He informed t he governor's
party that h eney ca n not house all
th e s tudents a ttending the Normal.
However, by compl eting the g irls'
dormitory, room s would be made
available for 60 more pt'ospective
g rade school teach er s. These rooms ,
it was stated by faculty members ,
have already been ' spoken for by students who have made their $6 deposits as a matter of a ssuring them
of a ·home on the Normal campus.

Dagge1· a nd Shield, honor society,
has e lected t he fo llowing members :
M m bers of the debating team:
Ernes t Edge, Spokane; Do_nald W eb ster, Valleyford; Margarite Thomas, Verndale; Paul Soper, Oakesdale; Orion P. K nda ll, Palouse;
Evely n Johnston, P enewawa.
.For
s cholars hip--Mudge
ox, Harrington ; Mrs. Mildred Gell rmann, h ney; Ray Nessly, Tum Tum. Julian
Robison, Reardan, was elected on
dramatic ability .
The initiaUon banquet was held for
a ll members at 'fe d's Place. Dr.
Ralph Ti j was toastmaster ;
. S.
Kingston gave the hislory of tb soiety; Lester R eeves had ch~rge of
t he inducUng ceremony, with r ~s ponses by Donald W bster. J. Orm
liphant gave the aims and purposes
of th e society.

O
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State Normal School Journal
CHENEY, WASHINGTON
Official Publication of the Associated Student» of
the State Normal School, Cheney, Washington.
Published Every Friday of the School Year at t he
State Normal School, Cheney, Washington.
Subscripton by Mail, $1.00 Per Year

dormitory, the governor has indi ated that he
does not expect to hold up neceRSal·y improvements indefinitely. The legi lature last winter j
appropriated f unds for building work t hat i onsidered essential, but the work has been deferred
pe11ding thi s urvey.
I
After his tour of state schools and institutions
on t his side of the mountains, t he governor prob- ,
ab ly w ill have sharper realization of their needs.

Entered as· Second Class Matter November 8, 1916,
at the Postoffice at Ch eney, Washington, Under
the Act of Congress of March 8, 1879.
Address Communications to the Editor
H. E. Holm quist .............................................. Director

AN APPRECIATION

i\TTLE TALE

The MonmouLh , chool c lcbr11 Lcrl
t,h, 106 t h unniv t·sury of tho hull.I 11
nf Lexington und oncord. R adings
anll speech s w r given by th fu ully and t ud nts.

When you have
eye trouble see

I

T IS with deep regret t hat
learn t hat Louris
Ibeen
Gamon, who for the last four quarters ha
editor of the Journal, has r ecently und r- 1

SELNER

w

.

rc1

omc

Bnck

M

gone another operation and is again in a Spokane Ocie . a,
hospital. We know t hat we voice th wish s of
Getting her wuz the lcest of .mY
NCE MORE t he school has issued a high grade his n~merous fri ends when we say t hat we ho1 j ~roubblc ~ut l~ave~ got buk to ?_heney
. th t ff · I ft t for his speedy recovery.
1 fawn d I wuz sure up agcnst 1t. You
annua I. An d once mote e s a 1s e
o
.
. h
t t k tl ·
·
·
·
11e J ournal w1s es o a e 11 no, Mn wh n 1t cums to r g1strat.mg
ti
·t1
tl
bl
f
r
·
·t
Th•
The
director
of
t
1
O
1
1
1
1
wres e ~
e pro em
man_cmg ·
opportunity of commending the e.'<celleni work, I it tokes a hard biled guy to g L thru.
problem 1 created solely by one thing - student the constant devotion to duty, ihe painstaldng I Pil·st. thing whc" i wa lks in t ho dare
indifference. With a tudent body of ap~rox~- efforts, that _c haracterized th work ?f. Louri i secs a desk with ti) fnrely gud Jukmutely 800 on the campus the staff fe lt J usti- I Gamon as ed!tor. They are t!1 qual1 ties t hat I ing gurls bak of it who have a big
fied in putting out a first-class annual and in spell success rn every walk of hfe. . .
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1 1't pay no attenshun
. . Lo that cause Ive
cally 200 remarn unsold, with a re ultant def1c1t well. The fi ne spirit they always showed ha harl that big s1, ter gag pul d on me
of about $600.
made work on the Journal a plea ·ure.
I b- 4 but i goes up 11nd says th em to
The remedy is for the tudent body to deterI stand up sos icud see which w'as t he
mine. It may abandon the idea of an a nnual a l-----------LITTLE SI TER. W 1, t h ey .told
together, but everybody wants one printed. It
TO OUR NEW STUDENNTS
I me whaL th Y wuz Lheir fout· au<l
may revert to the humble paper-covered volume
wunt d two no did i want to go tc,
of two years ago. Or it may adopt a plan sim- JHIS quarter several hundred students are en- the gurls mixx t· . They s d iL kinda
·
I
h
b
h h
h
rolled at Cheney Normal for the first tim . I sourkastick like so i told m i h ad
_ _ __ ilar to t hat in operation e ew ere, · Y w ic eac A~ t h P. officil'l.l nublication of the A ociated u date \vith my . t,epp broth r fo1· a
Stll en enro e a
e openmg O t e sprmg Students, the Journal extends to you a hearty famuly row and wud beo inable to
term is asse sed a fixed s um as his subscription welcome. It will take you a few clays perhaps, atcnd. cw that wuz thaL and they
to the book.
to feel at home, but we know that it will not be luked pritty squilched.
If the last plan were in operation here, and the long before you, too will have for our school the
When i go s up to the upstairs i
sum of $3.00 ~ssessed, the staff would be assured sam e deep regal' d a Ti d unfaltering loyalty t hat meats a guy an he wunt two no
have always been characteristics of heney Norof approximately $2400-an amount s ufficient to mal students. Let' pull together to ma ke t hi wh re the rowtundda is if so why
publish, without r eliance on the uncertain returns the best quarter in the hi tory of the school. ct. ect. so i t lls him to ask his BIG
of advertising, a volume of the type represented That mea ns devotion to our clas · room work- SI STER and goes on. Upstairs are
by this year·s book and containing the same, if which must always come fir t--and it means an awful gang a ll uf
m Juking
not a greater amount of m aterial.
al o interest in some form of t udent activity. desslushuned ca use they didnt get
Pick out the form of activity you like best- Lhcir ahead uf t he other fellow. i
and give it your whole-h earled upport.
cast a eagl eye over the t hrong
Let' go !
four Early and whady think their
HARTLEY STAR'l'S THE BUILDERS
s he wuz Srd from th e dare. wuz sh e
HOW ABOUT IT?

O

(From the Spokane "Chronicle") .
THANK YOU
OVERNOR HARTLEY'S instruction to finish
the t op floor of the girls' dormitory building THIS, the first is ue of t he Journal for t h e
at Ch eney Normal school, and "do it properly,"
Summer quarter , i made pos ible by the kind
will carry cheer to other eastern Washington in- as istance given by a number of the member
stitutions which are awaiting the governor's or- of last q uar ter's class in Journa lism. S veral
der before comp!eting !1eede_d b_uildin_g . work.
have not only handed in assignments, but have
The g overnor 1s makmg his first v1S1t to east- helped read proof and have a ~i. ted in many
ern Washington as chief executive of t he state. I other ways.
·
Durin~ t ~e ~eek h~ pl~ns t o make a s urvey of
The new staff has not yet been organized, but
state mstit~t 10ns this ~1de of the Cascades.
by next week we hope to have the machinery
In ordermg complet10n of the Normal school running smoothly.
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Faculty Members Leave Care Behind
Miss Zimmerman Is
Hostess at Shower
And Enjoy Nectar of Olympian Pantry
A1nid Rocks And Rills of Badger Lake Miss Zimmerman entertain d at a
miscellaneous shower in honor of
Mrs. V rne Ashley and Miss Mal'ian
Lawton at the Blue Lantern la t
Monday vening. Afte1· dinner t h e
guests went to Fish Lake for a swim.
Miss Lawto n, who is leaving lhe la st
of Lhis week for Vashon island to
study with Karel Havlicek t his summer, was presented with a farewell
gift from the members of Euphonia,
who were guests at the affair.

glad to come!! I! We was so excittE1d
we fol'r,ot where we wuz and pritty
s une so mebody hollers real harde
l>ilcd like \VHEREDYOUGETTHAT, TUFF and gives a pu sh and then i
cumcs two and fil1des myself in THE
OFFI E . \ e do it CALFITTEARYOU stile. One guy taks r money
one luks two c if youv got yur favo r etc flour speled rite on the registrating cards and I hans you a ticket an
t els you "to put it awai where you
a nt Joos it" just as if we wuz idiots
insted of normal studcpts.
I've saw all kinds of funny students and i ~uess theyv all saw me.
lnnyway i'm all signed 1:p an reddy
t go anytime now the unstructurs
geL Lhere !econ planns wrote and con
m at us.
Goodbuy ma, i wi h youd senL me
that swett.e1· i left hom to bee washed. · Hs rnining cats an dogs and
Bill sez its goin to hale str et cars
pritty sunc but i don't th ink itll do
that ma.
PETE.

II ow' This for n ourse?
2.00 An. & ont. ('l'-Th) 327; 2
I
hom·s.
9.06 Fou er 2 hour . ,
11.15 ontihued (M-W-F) 3 hours.
2.56 Gfflce hours (M. W. F.) 3
hour s.
2.00 ontinued (M. W. F.) 3 hours.
3.45 Bas ball (all) 5.
Total, 18 hours.

I_
Cheney

Did You cc Them?
Th
cnior A wit h only six hours
required s tuff left t rying t(l find
!:lOme
nice ensy el ectives
( hat
won't take much t.imc.
T he enior
who just got an elem ntary last q11nrtcr and can't sec
why they won't I t him take 25 hours
so he can graduate ut t he end of t he
summe r quarter.
The new student who thinks he'll
take a course in onti nucd on Monda y, Wednesday nnd Friday in room
202 in t he s ixth period.

Supply Co.
Phon Black 191

Hardware and Groceries
The best i n

'l'hc appointment committee placed
following recently :
va Kl en, Family, Wash.; Harry
Wolf , Noahs, Ark.; Wat A. Bruit
(coach ), Big, Tenn; Bob Locks,
Early, Mass.; Iva ,Paine, Fixer, Md.;
A. ar Dear, Tin, Kan .

th

Extraordinary Sale
400 pair first quality
Allen A "Silk hiffons"
The Pure-silk "15 point"
Chiffon Hosiery that W-E-A-R-S

'l'he tourist t rad e is the fellow who
fills up hi s radiatol' before going on
Lo buy at home.

Saturday and Monday

Sign in n resLaur:mt: One meal
h re will convince you t hat you shoulrl
have more.

95c

Harmon 'l'.homp;,.011, Notice
Learn to dance and su r pr ise your
friends.

On the new dollar is the word
"Liberty." lt might mean something
on a million of 'el1"; on one it is
plain sarcasm.

Blum's
I.

Thnt Spring Bored Feeling
The springtime is a gladsome time; 1
The saps begin to run;
The wee birds way up in the lrees
All sing, "Ain't we got fun?"

Student
lunches

Dinners

The green s lopes all slope up and
down,
And all the flowe r · come ouL;
The li t tle nuts begin to grow
And lambkins dash about.

BY AN EYE-WITNESS
one he used last year). And then
Speaking of salads, why s peak of the salads ! I think some one who
such sublime things? Words can- is used to helping students make
not be permitted to attempt expres- out their schedules must have helped
A young man's fancy turns to love
sion of that mortal delight prepared make up these wonderful concoctions.
And ot.her silly stuff.
by som e fair hands- indeed, it must They, the salads, were exquisitely
Although I'm not quit bor d to cl at11 1
have been the fingers of Jove ming- mixed. But enough of s uch stuff as
1
Y t I am tired en ugh.
ling the nectar of the Olympic pantry I food. Ye , but hold thou that tellest
with the viands of Cheney. I would I good things, for t her e was cal<e and
THE LITTLE BIRD THAT GAVE
1
that I might h ave died of these ice cream, old stogies, corn co bs,
c:::u
H A VI ID DESCRIPTION OF I 'll let t hem rave about their springs ,
I
And use for my own lay
j
luscious salads! The actual fact was chewing gum, camels and some mosTHE FACULTY PICNIC MUST
'fhe kind that keep you off the floor,
still in the heavens and the earth quitoes. Of course we didn't eat Sutton Hall Men
HAVE THE EYE OF A HAWK.
When you hit the well-known hay.
was still on earth when what seemed them, but they did us.
to be the used ca_r department of I J ust before the battle, mothers
Visit ?-nd Picnic
the Cheney auto~otive concerns 111 ?V· were seen to clutch madly for the
During week-End
Clean Billiards
Good Equipment
od en masse amid the rocks and rill s faculty's sons and daughters. "\Vas
of the Badger lake road to Eth ell's it a tidal wav~ a cloud burst or a
landing.
(I Ioo~ed, all around for water spout?
'Alas! it was simply
I~I~nry 11 Leip~n from W. ~- C. is
Ethel, but she d1dn t seem to h ave I J. ~ - Buchanan taking his annual v1s1t1ng Babe Laughbon this week.
landed yet.
However I found a swim. He gave a wonderful exhibiGeorge Walker and Henry Van Ha.
stocking and powder puff b esi?e an tion of fancy diving.
verbeke journeyed lo th ir home in
overturned boat, but then t.hat 1s an- , 'l'h
d .
. ti
t Rockford.
in
1e d wes,t
E ar1 Bl a k e took h'1s usua 1 tr1· p
ot her s t ory ) . T o come b ac k t o th e
d eb sunth was h y1ng
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No Profanity
No Gambling
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nic. I guess o. w. R. and N. Freeere :~ yon_, QUI C
e~1 O n't were home call at Valleyford this week.
1
man was t he one that had the loud- I see~
eh rdovmg , nob
' noh'hs~yf
Cla ude Whitley and friends mo•
0
.
w·ir
d
'd
ravmg
or
e.
ne
y
one,
wtw1c bI I t ored t o L ong L a ke aam
,
S un d ay a f .
est bl ow ou t . M1ss
1 1ams 1 a . . ' th .
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cross country with her Packard that I you~ ma th •~ / 0 .~ ' ~a esf
Y ternoon.
1
was thrilling, so they say. Even ethac I ats
cdin imteh s ars O dieavteln,
Eal'I Reed is visiting friends al the
. t y was I eft rn
•
ey s eppe
on
e
gas
an
sh'o he ha 11 th 1s
· we k·.
D r. L ang ,s super six
I
t d
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• h away.
t was no
one 1:rnr 1o! 1g I
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the dust. At last t he faculty, wit .
th t 'J' ht fl
•1 th fl .
Ernes t N1cohno and Lawrence
their dogs and children, nickers and ;~ . e f w ibig f' a~~e
~•;~ White spent the week at lheir ham s
81 e ? . a
lunch contraptions, hove to. The
on_ ir~. . ts was a CJ at Chewelah.
lunch committee was on the job, a th rillbrngll tthn·ty-mmfngth g!:i1~ kbeA number of the boys of the hall
ween
a
ossers o
e •'-me er.
.
. .
thanks to some one, an d soo n th e b k
d
f
b
'f
and then· fnends picnicked at Fis h
mouths of all began to H2 0.
o_c ers a~ a ew rav~ WI e owners. Lake Sunday.
Jt was sad to see the panic that I Miss Dustin_ made the hit of the game
occurred when Mrs. Horrall, looking when she tipped up a foul and lost
for Mr. Harral!, ca1Tied in her hand th e ball.
Many Monroe Girls
one of these thermos-shaped, rubWhile the fire raged, the picnic
To Remain at Hall
her-tipped milk bottles. Only by ;vound up in a howling fashion. . At
great show of manly courage were firs t we thought it was the faculty
For Summer Quarter
the famished heads of the Math and me mbers broadcastin!l" fr om Spokane,
History departments kept from this but more attention gave evidence of
Among the girls remaining aL Monprimitive nourishment. • Mr. Harral! nearer source of wave lengths. It roe Hall for the summer quartet· are
was found, however, in the arms of was the Pedagogy Vocal Sympathy Jun e Sturman, onnie Knapp, Helen
one of the younger feminine faculty without any direction but und e1· the Thompson, Myrtle Meilke, Gladys
members. This Mr. Horrall, as you inspiration of habeas corpus or in- Cagle, Helen Galvin, Wilma Clay,
know, is a little o·;er a year old.
Iantile rabbies or some such germa- Bertha Weave1·, Florence Bal'lley,
It reminded one of registration day cide. Miss Dickinson made a· volu- Charlotte Wyrick, Josephine Phillipto see the pedagogs line up for eats. ble calliope. Misses S wearer, Dustin, pay, Helen Wyrick, Alice Hal'bour.
Th_crmome:er readings prove that Magna.ray
Long before it was time to begin the Mrs. Anderson and mayhap another
Miss Frances Wilson is visiting
delivers twice the warmth of other electric
ambitious ones, plate and cup in hand, of the fairy choir sang so sweetly her s ister in Spokane and will leave
heaters over the living area of a room. Ita
stood first on one foot then the that even the roar of the mighty about June 12 for Berkeley, Califorcompound
quadrnple reflectors do for electric
other awaiting the signal for com- fire was stilled to nothingness by nia, where she will attend the sum heating
wh:it
Mazda lamps do for lighting.
mencement. There were consumed contrast.
mer session at the University of
They
give
greater
efficiency from the same,
actually 16 gallons of bear,s. It is
Those brave hearts that dared m ee t California.
or less, current. Three sizes. Remo,,able heat•
said Mr. Fouser is responsible ior a the primeval dangers of the original
Ml'S, Lewis is assistant director at
ing element. Arrange for three-day trial.
large amount of the Boston divinity cow pat h to Badger lake and let the Monroe Hall for the summer quarter.
devoured. In home ec. we learn the darkening
absence
of
s unlight
Off with the old- on with the new.
capacity of plates, a s s uch, but I am creep upon them, bethought them- We are sorry to lose our old friends,
s ure Mrs. Lewis has a new concept selves of the quiet homeside inside but we heartily welcome the new
of what a plate can really hold. of which was a downy bod. The. gar- girls into our family.
'J'here w re sandwiches, potatoes age cranked up a nd as the dying
Bet·tha Weaver spent the week-end
browned on both sides with the mid- Pmbers of the burning logs flickered at Lhe home of Gladys Cagle in
die left out, and coffee. (You re- their last, the belated picnickers 1·e- Chelan.
member about Ethel and the one treated from one of the happiest
Myrtle Meilke spent a few days at
sock. Well, I found the other when group gatherings Lhe faculty of Lhe her home in Sprague.
I dipped up the last cup of coffee. lt Normal school at good old Cheney
June Sturman wenL to he r home in
Daisy for t he week-end.
seem'1 l)oc. Tieje forgot Lo bring the has ever known.
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Cheney Light & Power
Company

Sweets

N' Eats

Cheney Bakery
and Lunch Counter
All Good Things to Eat
in the Line of Bread
Cakes, Pies and Pastry
K. LAUFF, Proprietor

- - - -----·
Mein 1271

We Deliver

City Meat Market
COMPLETE LINE OF

LUNCH MEATS

Choice Steaks

Jou~nal
Ads.
Pay
Shoe Repairing
Work PromJ)tly Done
et aeaeooable Prices

F. S. BUNNELL
Next door to Securltv National Bank

I
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STATE N0RMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL

NORMAL HEAD
TOBE ABSENT
ON LONG TRIP

Roso Bl'oton visited her sil!ter in Pl'Cscott; Pearl HRire, Oa~esdale;
Spokane over Lhe week-end.
Anna Hall; Spangle; Olga Hansen,
Guosts of the Palouse House Sun Freewater, Ore.
day wore Ross Tribbett, Oscur Olney,
Opal Harmon, •Hnlfway, Ore.; EveMrR. Brod rick, und Louise Broton. lyn Harris, Spolfane; Maren lfarwood,
Phylms Hill was a vi,dtor at t ho P lummer, Idaho;
arolyn Haynes,
Palous House Saturday.
Spokane; Helen
Hays,
Connell;
Mamie 1•\ilor went to her home ir, Zinnia Hein, Davenport;
Arthur
Albion Sunday.
Heppner, Touchet; Anne Herzner,
Lucile trnughnn, Gertrude Leach, Vnlloy; Elsie Hill. Simms, Mont.;
und Lillian 'f rrell s pent Sunday at Violet Hinchcliffe, Kahlotus; Fred
Fish Luke, wherl! thE'y acquired a Holtman, Sunset; Roy Holtman ,
beautiful coat of sunburn.
The,1• Sunset; Alberta: Howard , Pullman;
also re port that the water was Iino Bonnie J ayn,!)s, Hope, Idaho; Earle
- and cc1!i1.
J enkin, Coulee; James ·Jess, HartDor is and Velma Ryker spent Sun- line ; August John son, Cheney; Irene
Preside nt N. D. Showalter loft day in Spokane.
Kelly, Walla Walla; E lvetta Kimble ,
E lsie H ill and Elsie Phend pic- Pomeroy; Zelda King, Mabton,
Tuesday morning fot· th East, where
h w ill r ema in fo i· a mont-h before nicked at Fish Lake Sunday.
Constance
lCnupp,
Davenport;
I aving for Glascow, Scotland, to
Della Lacey, Davenporti; Doris Dane ,
attend the me ting of the Wo rld
Deer Park;
Nancy Ledgerwood,
Federation of Education Association R.
Oolville ; Agnes uehrbas, Winona;
Before leaving I.he Un ited States Mr .
'I'reva Luoy, Washtucna;. Nixon lleifS howalt r will attend the N. E. A.
ct·, Pine Cit¥ ; Mede Mason; Cheney;
conventio n and w ill deliver nine adSelena Mattison1 Gerome; 1 Edith
d r esses. He will speak at the Uni Matson, Meyer s F a lls ; Gvant Mcve l'sity of Ka.nsns1 Lawrence, Kan sas,
Alexander; Latah; RuUi McCollum,
and at 'l' nchers' olloges located in
,Ritzville; Ruth• M'cCotter, Ramona;
t ho fo ll owing cil.ies : E mporia a nd
Estella McKay, G;re.s ton;
Frances
M M 1
P ittsburg, Kansas; Durnnt, Tahled
th
8
Mc:Manamon, o eu b; Zel
d uq uuh , Ada, and E dm ond, Okluhoma;
Je n, Spokane;· Ethel McNeil, Spo\.Vnrren sburg, Missouri, and Springka ne· Mary Mickels. Spokane; Iola
·
'
field, Massachusetts.
Micke
lson Meu d ; Myrtle Mie1ke,
Will Sail for Scotland July 1
Sprague ; Cornelia Moor, Gheney;
Presid nt S howalter will sa il from
Persis Moor, Cheney; Alber.ta Morp k
New York about July 1. After attendgan1
Hay; Leon& Lane, De r ar .
ing lhc meeting of the World FederaThe foJlowing students w .. re grantHazel Muller, Mabton; Alberta
t ion he will vi s it various p arts of
ed
Elementa
ry
Certificates
at
the
Murphy,
Free.water, Ore.; Celia NesScotla nd, including what is gener a ll y
bitt, Colfax ; Anha Odell, Valleyfor d ;
known as Scott's country, a nd will <•ttd of the Spring quarter :
Rachel Adams , Prosser; Helen All- I'rene Ogle, Colville; J osephine 01 take t h1•ee motor trips t h1·ou g h E ngla nd, visitin g London,
Wind sor, baugh1 Che ney; M1·s . Esther Allen, son, Ritzville; Ruth Olson, VeraE dna Allenbach, Alm otu i dale; Hilda Olston, Four Lakes i
l-fomntnn ( '.nnrt Ann othe r olnces of Pullman;
T:'111 _..
.. .... __
r:, _1: ... 1..
hi storic interest. While in London
t he officials of t he association will Appel, Che ney; Tess Arm;t;·on~, Ritz- Parlclns, Daven~ort; Helen P~terson,
be presented to the king and queen. ville ; Rachel Ash, Deer Park; Ver_ne Spokane; Elsie Phend•, Eltopin ;
From London the mom ber s of the As hley, Coeu r d'Alene; Lola Austm, Gladys Plaque t, Walla Walla; Evepa rty will go to Holland, where Presi- Flbrn; Edith Ba iley, Daisy; Louis Jyn Prader, Q'a rnet, Mont .; Elsie
Balfe , Sprague ; James Baylor, Col- Pritchard, Garfield ; W llliam Proph d nt Showalter expects to spend
t hl'ee days, visiting among other fax; Mary Baumgartner, Elberton; et, Garfiell:l; Olive Randall, 'Ritz•
places the Pence Palace at the Hag ue. Ruth Berkey, Chester; Esther Blom- ville; Edna Reinbold, Davenport;
Volendum and the I sle o.f Marken, qui st, Spokane ; Freda Boawn Ger- Edna Rensberry, Coeur d' Alene i Beu•
Iah Rice, Coulee; Kelly Robinl!tte,
Antwel'p and Brussels are next on ome.
May
Boyd,
Deer
Park;
Rose
Breton,
Winona; WJlbur Robinette, Winona;
t he itinerary.
The ma nufacturing
e:;tablishments of Ant werp and B1·us- Palouse ; Wayne Brown, Sunset; Della Rollinson, Garfield; Kathryn
Walla Walla; Zita R?we,
sels have offered to fur nish guides Helen Buddenhagen, Walla Walla; Root,
t.o conduct the members of the party Eizabeth Buergel, Rosalia; Madie Northport; Clara Safe, Repubhc.
Florence Santee, Vancouver; Cath•
Lhrough t he great factoriP s of th ese Bull, Coeur d'Alene; Ruth Butte,
Colville ; Myl'tle Cady, Ravalli, Mont.; erine Scrim sher, Freewater, Ore.:
, itil'S.
Will Visit Battle fields of World War Gladys Ca mp, Rosalia; Mollie Camp- Homer Seeger, Spokane i Flora Se!},
At Brussels President S howalter bell , Cunning ham; Velma Campbell; Washtucna; Allens. Sherwin, Span•
w ill deli ver an · adci1·ess before an Hunters; Doris Carmody, Molson; gle; F·. Dorry Shore, Freeman; Mary
educational club. From Brussels he Juli ette Ch arrier, Washt ucna; Ro se Singer, , Spokane; Ada Slinkard, Ro•
w ill go to vis it the battlefields of the Chekal, Rosalia; Lucy Clark, Spo- salia; Velma Sloan, Thornton; Val•
eria Sm ith, Priest· R,iver, Idaho; Hazel
world war, and also t he battlefield kane; Alice Clift, Otis Orchards.
F lorence Coardy, Spokane ; Mrs. Soniville, Palouse ; Pansy
Stahl,
of Waterloo. He expects to spend
five days in Paris and will visit the Georgia Colver, Dayton; May Con- MedicaI Lake; Lola Spark, Uma.
scene of t he peace conference at Ver- net·, Plaza; Gladys Co m•nd, Flora, pi ne, Ore. i Marilla Stewar t, SpoOre.; Geor gia Cornwall, Cedonia; kane ; Ruby Stone, Marlini Helen.
s ailles.
•
From France he will go to Italy Kate Cornwa ll, Cedonia; Mary Cox, Strahm, Walla Walla; June Stur•
and Switzerland, and will return to Boise; Alys Cranston, Rice; Otha man, .Daisy; James Sullivan, Locke;
Evel yn Evelyn Tart, Spekane;
Beatrice
France in t.ime to sail f rom Cher- Crawford, Milton, O.t·e.;
bourg --;n tl}e stea mer Berengaria Cuff, Lind; P earl Cur tis, Palouse; Thompson, Walla, Walla.
Garbula • Thompson, Sprague ; Ju•
£\bout September 1. He will return Mary Dagg y, Colville; Dorothy Day,
Corn Dayton, Spokane;
to Cheney in t im e fo1• the opening of Palouse;
Edna DeWald, Ritzville;
Mildred dith Th ompson, River · Home; Mary
the Norm al, Septeml:1er 15.
Die ner, Deer Park; Ivan Dixon, Che- Thornton; Pomeroy; Mary Torpey,
F t'deration Is World -Wide in Scope ney i Helen Donovan, Hope, Ida ho; Fap:mington;
Ger aldine Torra-nee.
The Worlf Federation of Ed ucation Emma Elkington, Walla Walla; Eva Spokane ;
Mrs. Rosanna Valentine,
Associations held its first meeting
Freewater,
Ore.;
Clara • Velek,
in San Francisco in July, 1928. The ~~s~: ~ ' H~::~f~~e.; Or~lilianT~~~rg~ Odessn i Lottie Velek, 0rlessa i Mrs,
1
purpose of the association is to devise Waverly;
Helen Fletcher, Condon, Daisy Wale, Cheney ; Haiold Wat•
some suitable and effective means
kin s, St. John;
Kathryn Wei bz,
Endicott· Willene West, Cheney;
to brin~ into closer coordination the Ore.; Bertha Fournier, Ione.
Alene Funk, Keystone ; Laura Gal- Ina Ma; White, Almira;
Sidonia
arious agencies which have to do
with education throughout the world breath, Paha; E lsie Garner, Che- WeimeT, Rosalia; Phyllis W'l
I son,
and to bring the 5,000,000 teachers welah; Bertha Geppert, Spokane i
Susan
Giese,
Juliette,
Ida
ho;
Sylva
Davenport.
into more sympathetic r elations with Gilden, Brewster;
Nellie Gimlin,
Katie Wolfe, Rockf61·d; Evelyn
one another.
Pomeroy;
Mildred
Glotfelty,
RearWolf
ley, Deer Park; Virginia _Wor,
Sixty nations wjll be represented
dan; Lyla Gorwell, Spokane; Maur- nom, Vtincouver; Vio_let ~rights:
at the meeting. Presiden t Showalter ine Grandstrand, Endicott; Merrill Sa ndpoin t; Helen · Wyrick, Ritzville;
is the re presentative of the United Gray, Ch attaroy ;
Mrs. Beatrice Richmond Fraser, Spokane ;- Hazel
States, and is al so one of the direc- Gr een, Cheney; Mabel G1·ieve, Spo- Jolin, Tekoa; Margaret E~ ickson,
tors o-f the organization.
kane ; Ch'ristina Gross, Hartline ; Mabtbn·1 Katie Fisher, Fatrntngt,m;
Noted Speakers Will Take Part
Leon Gurn ey, Valley; Bernice Haag, Beulah' Pair, 'Tekoa.
Among the noted speakers who
will have a place on l he program are
the following: H. G. Wells, noted
author; Sir J. Alfred Ewing, president of the University of Edinburg;
SERVICE THA'l' SAT IS FI E-s·
Sil' John Gilmore, Secretary of Scotla nd ; Rt. Rev. Viscount Ha ldane and
Dodge Mbtor ·Cars
Chevrolet Motor Cars
D1·. James Kerr, of London.
Pr side nt Showalter will have
chat·ge of a section at the convention
CHENEY DRUG CO.
Sells
DAILY & SUNDAY
which will discuss "Teachers' Training fo r World Se1·vice."
R. E. KELLY
"
SUNDAYi ONLY

President
Showalter
to Visit in East Before Attending Conference in Scotland

CERTIFICATES

ARE'AWARDED

'FO BIG CLASS

Many Complete First
Year's Work at Normal And Are Giv,en
Two. .Year Dipil omas

....

•

•

t

..,.
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Off-Campus Man
Makes Good With
Spokane Baseball
Nixon Leifer, Normal pitching ace,
has been signed by the Spokane
Eagles to play second base. Leifer
played enorless ball ~hen th~ Eagles
won from the Sad Slim Smith S unda~
t
Wayne Brown and Ray Nessly wen
to Spokane.
Edmund And1·e tt went to his home
at Spangle.
Tom McBride visited his hom e at
T hornton.
. .
, Guy Grant was a Spokane v1 s1tor.
Donald
Simoni.on and several
friends went to Fish Lake swimming;
they r eport the water fine.
Fred Holtman went to his horn at
S unset.
Francis Walk r was a Spokanl'·
visitor.
lllarl Heathman and Loui s Balfo
seem lo be winning tho laurels as
the champlon horseshoe pitche1·s
among the off-campus mm~.
Allan Sherwin visited tus home
no111· Spangle.
James J ess and Enr1 H eathman
visiteJ in Spokane.
f II y and Wilbur Robinette nte1·tained a number of friends at a
picnic party at Grnnite lak

Off-Campus Girls
Picnic at Fish Lake

Douglas Fairbanks will be seen in
the amazing picture, taken from the
Arabian Nights, "ThP Thief of Bagdad"-a picture that is said to be
away and beyond anything yet seen
on the silver screen, at t he Normal
auditorium thia evening. This lovely
story of romance and adventure
abounds, according to all accounts,
in happenings of astounding and unbelievable magic. Not hing like it has
ever been attempted , nothing like it
has ever been accomplished .
This
beautiful fanciful stor y, born of a
poet's dream in Araby, was made
i nto an entrancing• reality by Dou glas Fairbanks. It t1reathes the spir it
ofl imaginary worlds, whei·e the unui-'ual is usual, where t he imposs,i ble
,is possible. In brief, the following
are t he chief incidents of the tale:

In Bagdad, Magic City of the East,
dwells Ahmed the 'l'hief. He is an
andaclons rascal, living by h is wits.
. h h' h
He steals a Magic Rope wi t w 1c
he can climb into the air; he escapes
with it, and finds himself in a Temple.
Here the Holy Man is expounding the
theory that "Happiness must be
'e arned." The Thief f louts this ph ilcsophy, but carries away an impression that is vaguely disturbing.
With the Magic Rope, he gains entrance • to the Palace of the Cali ph.
While looting a chest of jewels, he is
intrigued by t he sound of sweet music.
He follows it to the bed chamber of
the Princess, who lies sleeping. He
kneels beside he r couch. Her slum"'

ARTHUR HEPPNER, Sutton Ha ll
ARTHUR BOYD, Sutton Hall

I
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DO Y,0 U TA·K E PICTURES?

Developing and printing at r~duced rates to Normal Students

Here is What We Mean by ·

See LOURIS GAMON

GUARANT E,E

Cheney Cafe and Hotel

Up to YOUR Expectations

A No. 1 Material and Work

Rates by day or week · ··
We handle the best that's good to
eat. Try our lunch from 11 :30 to 2

Rebuilt not only repaired

Everything in season

As nearly new as ,possible

Open from 5:30 a. m.

'\
1
1

No skimping of Material
fit

E •
E .

PRINTED SOCIAL

,

I

Nett's Shoe Shop

Your Hat Reflects
Your Personality I
I

DR. StETTO

I

Owl

Dr.Mell A.West

Pharmacy,

THE' GARBERG

Spokane-Cheney
Dal/J) Schedule

Leave Spo~ane

j

*7:00 a. m
8:00 a. m
H:OS a. m
*2:15 p. m
*4:15 p. m
6:00 p. m.

r*6:45 a. m
Leave Cheney .

8:30
10:30
1:00
4:00
7:10

t

Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons
Phone Main 571

m
m.

Prices Extremely Moderate

Huse's G:rocery

Angvire Studio
of

Red 541

Art Photography

Cookies

Candies

Dr. Wm. R. Bernard
Dentist

Anything-Anywhere- Anytime

Otfice Hours
9 to 12 a. m. l:30 to 5 :30 p. m.
Office
Security National Bank Building

City Trans fer & Storage

I

Delly Except Sanday.

S. W. WEBB & SON

Spokane.

Fernwell Bldg.

H.J. Montague

~1
=========================--===========
- - Mrs. West Hair Shop Gas
*

Phone Main 1321

,·-- - - - -1-~1-1o_n_
e_M
_a_i_n__2_1_ _ _ _
Cheney

We Specialize in

Call-Main 1311

CONGREGATIONAL CHURClt
··- _ll :00 a. m.
Worship
---· •---·---------··- ·---♦------·-·9:45 a. m.
Church School
- - ---···--· -

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds

H. M. PAINTER, Minister

and

j

Oil

go to

TheSERVICE STATION

McDONALD'S
OpJ>Oeite Hubbard's Grocery

Cheney

.

For your

For Appointments

Cheney '

Beautiful New Portraits

"Little Blue Pigeon," a pretty
lullaby, at Campbell's Shop.
-----Quality
Courtesy

a. m.

a. m
p. m
p.
p.

Co.
Groceries

Sporting Goods

l

WHEN SUNDXY COMES
Meet Me at the

9:00 p.m

1--

1

CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE

Spokesman-Review delivered to your home in
Cheney by 7 :00 a . m. Daily and S unday, $~.00
per month. Subscribe for the Summer Session.

th y cure he1·.
The Chinese Army rises and in a
surpriRe attack, captures the city.
This news reaches the Thief, who
rnshes to Bagdad. He. now makes
use of his Magic Chest of Nazir, creating from nowhere an imposing
army that retakes the city and restores the Caliph. Wearing his Cloak
of Invisibility, he is able to reach
the Pfincess. On the Magic Carpet,
they sail together over the housetops
headed for the Land of Love-and
we see them gliding gracefully toward t he star-studded sky, in .which
the twinkling beacons of night spell
out the words: "Happiness Must Be
Earned."

Righ teous Tn tent and comes t hrough
victorious, bringing with him the
Magic hest of Naz ir. This chest
contains his bii'thright--True Manhood and Power over Man!
Meanwhil e the s uitors for the hand
of the Pl'incess obtain their t reasures. The Indian Prince has a Magic
Crystal; the Mongol Pri nce , a Golden
Apple tha t wiU cure all ills; and the
P ersian Pri nee, the Mag ic Carpet on
which he can fly ~hrough the air.
At the end of the sixth moon, the
three Princes forega ther and compare their treasures. In Bagdad, t he
Princess has been poisoned by order
of the Mongol P rince. The Indian
Prince, t hrough his Magic Crystal,
sees that t he Princess lies dying. ,On
the P er sian ..Prince's Magic Carpet,
they fly to her aid-and with the
Golden Apple of the Mongol Prince,

~'I' A 'l'TONRRY
e
es his. With a cry of alarm,
rue
and· old comfort
We carry the reliable Hammermill
awakes and tht·ows aside the silk
d line of Social Stationery, and specoverlid with falls over the crouching
very Job when promise
cialize in geld, tint, and plain monoTHief. He is thu s hidden from the
graming and printing, at but small
guards who rush in . 'fhe Mongol
d cost above regular unprinted staSlave ~ir l espies him, but he threatvery Job good or we make goo I tionery pr ices.
ens her into silence with his dagger
- and escapes.
I Personal Printed Stationery As Low
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
A Mongol Prince, a P ersian Prince
As $1.00 Per Box, Including
and an Indian P r ince, ar_e sui tors of
Envelopes
the Princess. In state, they arrive to
ask her ha nd. There comes also a
strange "Prince Ahmed"-the Thief
THE CHENEY FREE PRESS
in disguise. The Princess remembers
the prediction of a soothsaying slave
t hat "Whosoever first toucheth the
rose tree in the courtyard, him shall
you wed." She watch es with anxEyesight Specialist
iety, which t urns to joy when she
sees "Pr ince Ahmed'' touch the rose
At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY
t ree.
After the Ring of Choice is placed Does yours pass inspection for the first MONDAy EVERY MONTH
on Ahmed's finger, his dup.l icity is
discovered, but love has chastened " Sunday Stroll "? Better have it
Eyes examined
Glasses fitted
him and he refuses to flee. By the cleaned and blocked. CaJI
Galipb's order, he is brutally flogged
Perfect Results Guaranteed
and thrown into the str eet. His only
Special
rates to Normal School Students
consolation is t he Princess's a vowa I
of love and the ri!)g which she bade
McDonald's Tail or Shop
(Make appointments at hotel office)
him keep.
Cleaning that pleases
Th e Cal iph, now demands that his
daughter choose from among t~e
three remaining P r inces. To gatn
time, the Princess declares she w ill
wed the one who, at the end of the
seventh moon, shall r eturnt with the
rarest treasure. In great humility of
spirit , the Thief seeks out' the Holy
Office Over
Man who convinces him that on the
Security
National Bank
bedrock of his· newborn intention , h e
can build honor and worthiness. The
Phone M-521
Mongol Prince departs with ~he ot~Residence Phone Main 1061
er Princes, but leaves be~md his
School Supplies
Coun sel01' with orders to raise a secret army and hold it in r eadiness
Sta tionery
to overthrow t he Caliph. The Thief
sets out on his journey, which takes
Toilet Articles, Etc.
him through the Valley of Monsters,
to the Crystal Realm be neath the
The Gem Meat Market
sea, and up the Flight of a Thousand
"The store that saves you money
Fresh and cured meats of all
Stairs; he rides t he Flying Horse up
to and through t he clouds, and braves
kinds.
the Cavern of Fire . He is beset by
Powell's
Drug
Store
temptation antt attacked by enormous
beasts, but he wee.Ts the armor of
Dressed chickens
.,

- - TODAY'S NEWS1TO'D .A Y - -
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Harl'iotte and II Jen Hughes spent
tho weok-eml nt theit' hom in Pnlouae.

Marvelous Incidents
In "Bagdad" F1·1m

Phone: Black 581

-1I
I

'

C. I. Hubbard
lNO.

Groceries
Hardware
Paints, Oils
Telephone- Main 482

•
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STA TE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL
Rohweder , Grace Helen
Ross, Fann ie A nita
R owe, Amelia Mar jorie
Rumburg, Cecil Paul
Sampson, Evelyn Lillian
Schimke, R uth Helen
Scot t, CarLos A lla n
Scott, Ora l Anna
Shupp, Mrs. A nna Moore
Sinclai r, Esth er Constance
Sloan, Velma Iren e
Smick, Mrs. Esth er J ordan
Spees, Lu cille Mildr ed
Sp ining, Lois Lillian
Ste ntzel, Len a Maxin e
Stiles, Mrs. Grace Wilsey
Stoll, Mrs. Sele na Den o
Syl vest er , Mrs. Mar y Lee
Tanke, Carl John
Terry, Mabel Lon ain e
Thomas, Bula h Mae
Thompson, Dor othy Alice
Turner, Vera Lu cille
Wearne, Mrs. Myrtle Whit ney
• We bster, Donald Hopkins
W est, Willene
White, Ina Mae
Wi lson, B a rbara Elizabeth
Zagelow, Emma L. A .

DIPLOMAS ARE
PRESENTED TO
LARGE CLASS
Auditorium Is Filled
to Overflowing at the
Commencement Exercises Held May 28
The Normal auditor ium w as f illed
Lo overflowing at the commencement
xercises Thursday morning , May
2 . The diplomas were awarded by
Mrs. Monroe, president of the board
of trustees, who d~livered a br ief address to the g r ad u ates. · 'l'he fo llowing received diplomas:
FOURTH YEAR DIPLOMAS
Nelson, Maury C.
.t<.eeves, Lester Lee
THIRD YEAR DIPLOM AS
Bunn, Mrs. Floretta Woolman
Burpee, Lloyd Melvin
Davis, Homer M.
Drake, Elizabeth McPheeter s
Goodfellow, Mabel May
Mann, Henry Benjamin
McBride, Kathryn M.
McLean, Jamesina
Oliver, Caryl Beatr~ce
holderer, Marguer ite Dorothy
Stewart, Mar y L oui se
TWO-YEAR DIPLOMAS
Aebl y, Helen Salome
Allard, Eva Gla dys
" 11 1
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EDUCATOR HAS
HIGHEST PLACE
SAYS SPEAKER
Rev.

Charles P ease
1n Sermon to Grad-

.... ... .:,.,.

.
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Anderson , Leo Silas
Arnold, Mabel Gertrude
Bageant, Velma E lbert a
Baldwin, Mrs. Clara Powell
Bard, Margaret Adelia
Baylor , J ames Wrigh t
Bergman, Mrs. R ita Smit h
Berry, Vern E .
Boyd, May Lucetta
Brislawn, Maurice J ohn
Brown, Isa Ju anita
Brown, Sarah Irene
Byer s, Arthur R oh d~ll
Church, Arthur Edwin
Clumpner, Mildred E velyn
oleman, Amy Hope
Cooney, Evelyn Amelia
Cox, Helen Joyce
Cross, Mrs. E lla W aldref
Davis, Jam es Valentine
Davis, Joh n Steele
De Voe, F r a nces L ouise
Dixo n, Mrs. Lulu T upper
Dorrance, Margaret
Doyle Charlotta Bernice
Echa1'.d , Mar y Cornelia
Elliott, Hazel J ane
Enders, Mrs. Bessie Ingalls
Farrelly, Bertram Cha rles
Farrish 1 Lester Clement
Gellerm ann,Mrs. Mildred W r ight
Gerhau ser, Violet Matilda
Gilley, Gertr ude Sur ah
Gohlman, Ruby Winifred
Gottbehuet Claude W.
Grant, Florence Dc:;l ia
Gray, Mir.nie Elizabeth
Greene, Dorothy Helen
Harbour, Alice Ramona
Harmon, Glen Reginald
Harris, Lester David
Herron, Lillian Anna .
Hoskins, Nellie Kathenne
Houtchens, Catherine Eva
Howe, Edmond M.
Hubbard, Ralph Wood
Hughes, Harriet Hope
Hughes, Helen Marie
Johnson, L illy Svea
Johnson, Nella Albi~a
Jungstrum, Carl R1chard
Kienholz, Marion Colson
Kientzler, Lydia Louise
Kluge, Mabel Mildred
I-.napp, Adah Elizabeth
Koefod, Doris Eldred
Kuehl Francis Arthur
Lance: Blanche Virginia
Laughbon, Wendell B.
Lee Lora Luella
Lindstrum, Ida Atilda
.
Livingston, Sylvia Josephine
Long, Beulah Mae
Lueck, Ed na L. M.
Mack, Velva Rosina
Madsen, Margaret Cordelia
Main, Lois Marjorie
Mashburn, Mary Freda
Mason, Minnie Mae
Matting! y, Glessie Eva
McDonald, Esther Virginia
McMichael, Dallas A.
McNair, Clarence William
McRayde, Merton Thomas
Meade, Nettie Alice
Michel, Alice Margaret
Michel, Lenore Mollie
Miner, Harvey
Molson, Lillian Rowena.
Mullin, Mae Phyllis
Murray, Lorene, Elizabeth
Nedwed, Lucille Lillian
Neffner, Mary Anna
Neill, Marion Bernice
Nelson, Evelyn Augusta
Nel son, Mary hristina
Nessly, Ray William
Noland, Hermia Estella
Nystrom, Esther Amanda
Olson, Mrs. Callie Hair
Olson, Harriet June
Osborne, Robert Eugene
Paub,on, Rose Violet
Peck, George 8tafford
Pentin, Amye Gertrude
Perry Maudie Marie
Pier~~. Lucille Marguerite
Post, Blanche Aton
Potter, Lois Christina
Praetorius Lillie Charlotte
Pratt, Clarence RePd
Raney, Doris Lsclles
Raugust, Anna Barbara
Reeder, Leonard Lee
R ifenbet·ger, Gertrude E.
Remer, Anna Mari
Robison Julian Lester
,Rock, Eva Gertrude

sizes Nation's N eeds

NORMAL MEET.
AT ELLENSBURG
Sound T eam Gathers
55 Points, Cheney
361/2, and Ellensburg
Is Third With 301/_
B ellingham N orma l won the t rinormal tr ack a nd fie ld meet, wh ich
was h eld in E lle nsburg
aturday,
May 23, by a 56 point scor e. Cheney
N or mal was second with 36 1-2 poin ts
and E llensburg t hird w it h 30 1-2
points.
The meet was he ld on a fast t rack
on a n ideal day, and crack ath 1etes
from all three school took th eir
t urn s at smashi ng records. N iq
State Norma l school r ecor ds were
broken.
Ba r th sch of Belling-ha m br o ke the
fi rst record when he finis h ed t he mile
ru n 4 minu tes 4'1.4 second · H e was
purs u ed closely by Andrews.
heney's crack milel'. T he old recor d
was 4 m inules 49 seconds, wh ich was
for merly held J>y Luttropp of heney.
Angele! of Ellensburg bt·oad ju mped 21 foot, setting a new t·ecord ;
Beng n of Be llingham established a
new record in the high j u mp when
he jumped 6 f et 9 !nches; Burns of
ens urg po e vau e
ee ·or
a record.
In his first throw Erickson of
Cheney hurled the discus 122 feet
9 1-2 inch es, breaking th old discus
r cord by O f et 9 1-2 inches. Erickson also broke the javelin record 11y
hurling t.he pea r 160 feet 8 1-2
inches.
Howton of heney easily wo n both
hurdle races and stepped the low
hurdle in 17.2 seco nds, making a
n w recot·d.
.Alfyer of B ellingham set a new.
record in the 8 0 yard run and
Schwarck of Ellen burg pul t..he 440
yard dash down to 51 3-5 seconds.
S ummary
Mil - Barthsch \B.), won; Andrew (C.), seconrl; Ne lson (E. ) ,
t hird . Time 4 minutes 47.4 seconds.
(New Nonna! record).
Broad jump- Angele! (E .), won ;
Benge na (B.), second; Burpee ( .) ,
third. Di. tance, 2 1 feet . ( ew or•
ma! record).)
Shotput- Hal'ley (B.), won;
clson ( .), second; Katterman (B.),
third. Distance 36 feel 10 3-4 inch es.

"I a m convinced t hat Ameri ca holds
a very important position in the
world today, and if she sticks to her
re ligious, m oral, and educational
ideals, she will become a real world
leader," said ihe Rev. Cha r les Pease
of Spokane in hi baccalaureate sermon deliver ed in t he Nor ma l auditor ium S unday eve ning, ~ay 24.
'l'he ser mon was· preceded by an
organ selection by Miss Ma:rgaret
Ba rd, invocation by the Rev. H. M.
Painter, a selection, " In Time of
Roses," by the Girls ' Glee Club,
scripture reading by the Rev. H. J.
Wood, a nd a hymn, "Glorious Things
of T hee Are Spoke n," by the congregation. T he benediction was pronounced by t h e Rev. 0. A. Adams.
"You ar e taking u p the most important work in Am erica," continued
Mr. Pease, a ddressi ng the members
of t h e graduating class. "The teacher in America today occupies Tt~e
supreme position among m n.
e
public school is whe re the character
and interests of the young people
are dete rmined.
440-yard dash- Schwarck
(E ),
"Our nation may be compared to won; Prigg (B.), second; Frazier
Mr. Jiggs of comic strip fame , who ( E .), third. T ime, 51 3;5 seconds.
sudden ly became ver y wealthy, bu t (New Normal record)).
did not kn ow w hat to do with his
120 hig h hurdl es-Howton
( .) ,
wealth, did not 1·ealize the value of won; Wingard (B.), secfJnd; Hale
it and followed the same inter('sts (E.), third. Time, J7.2 seconds. (New
a~ when poor. We, in the last nalf rormal record) .
century, have acquired great riches
Pole vault- Burns (E.), won; Be nin the form of newly discovered de- , gen (B.), second; Rea
(E.), and
posits of rich or es, improved methods Davis ( .), tied for third. Heig ht, 11
of mining t h em, and other inventions feet. ( ew Normal 1·ecord).
of all kinds, but, like ~r. Jiggs, we
Discus- Erickson (C.), won; Hardon't know what to do with our im - Jey (B.), second; Davis (C.), third.
mense weal th. It is up to the teacher Distance, 122 f et 9 J-2 inches. (New
to show young America ho".' to use Normal r ecord).
w isel~ and well our great. r1ch~s , s~
100-yard dash- Prigg CB.), won;
t hat it may prove a blessmg iathe1 Simonton (C.), second; Graham ( B. ) ,
than a curse.
t hird. Time, 10 4-6 seconds .
" I n order t hat th e teacher's work
may be proper ly carried out, there
Half mile-Alfyer (B.), won ; P era r e many complexi_~ies that need to dang (E.), second; .Bennett (C.),
be si mplified- ideals , ethics, and Lhe third.
conception of religion, for example.
High jump-Bengen (B.), won;
In times past, many things were con- Burpee CC. ), and Leach (B.), tied for
nected in the minds of men with re- second. Heigh t , 6 feet 4l inches . (New
ligion, which in reality had nothing
ormal r eco rd).
whatever to do with it. Many of these
Jave lin-Erickson (C.), won; Rea
ideas have been put in t heir proper (E.), second, Davis (C.), third. Disrelationships with religion, but there tancc 160 feet 81-2 inches. (New
are others which men are still strug- Normal record).
gli ng over, because of the incompl~te220-yard da sh-Prigg (B.), won i
ness of our knowledge and reasonmg. Graham second ; Simonton (C. ), third.
·"However, there is a change com- Time 22.6 seconds.
ing, and to be ready for it, we must
220 low hurdles- Howton
( C.),
si mplify our thought life. An ex- won; Wingard (B.), econd ; Biz (E),,
ample i that strange thing, ~·ealit?7, third. Time, 27 seconds.
which is the real value one fmds in
Mile relay race- Ellensburg (Frahis everyday work and tasks. Ideal • zier, Nel son, Perdang and Schwarck)
ism is that by which we create things, won; Bellingham, s cond;
heney,
mysticism is that by which we un!te t hird. Time, 5 minu tes 37.6 seconds.
ourselves with reality, and mor ahty
is the art of rig ht 1·elations. Mor ality should be r emoved entire ly from Senior Hall Girls
t he r ealm of religion, and placed
Have Usual R ound
among the arts, or things learned by
Of W eek-End V isits
xperi nee.
"The first principle of educalion
in a democracy is to endow every
Mrs. H. C. Neffner was the gu est
student with the spiri t of his rela - of her daughter Mary dui;ing tho
tive position in society- to show him week preceding graduation.
where he belongs. Finally, educaLota Bostwick, frene Nol'val, An•
ion ~hould give instruction on the nalee Pulle1·, and Harriet Maycum.
real purposes of natm·e, must not ber were the guests of Marian and
discourage individual initiative, must Katherine H:einholz.
cs~ablish in youth a sense of energy,
Margaret Davis of Coulee City
of confidence in himself, and must was the gu s t of Mildred Davis.
Cit youth with a desire for duties and
Velma Sloan, Melvina_ Dillingham,
capacity to take pains.
and Minnie Gray were the guests of
"The future of America will depend Lilly Johnson at he1• home in Jay' more on t he teachers than on any ton.
•
o t her body of men and women."
Lorena Switzer wenl to Edwull.
Grace Rowe de1· went to her homo
in Spangle.
Musical Selections
Erickson wont to Parkwater.
Featured at Assembly Ilene
Dorothy Nelson spent the weekend in Opportunity.
A pleasing program was given at
Louise Grieve, Caroline Haynes,
the general assembly on Thursday, Harri e t Olson, and Margarite Shold•
May 21. A special feature was Ser- er e r went to Spokane.
enade Marcarolle, trio for violin,
piano, and flute by Miss Marian LawAn e ntire new plRn in the way of
ton, Miss Miriam Zimmerman and a senior play is being tried out this
Charles E . Fause t·. A solo "Journey- year by the senior class of the hig h
ing," was given by Savilla Welk. school in Bridgeport, Connecticut.
Wilene West, Dorot.hy Davidson, and 'rhe class plans to give an o utdoor
Katheryn Gill gave a novelty danco production of Shapespea re's "As You
Like It."
number.
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VIKINGS TAKE

thQ x culiv , I gislnt,ivc, nil<! jmli• rlrmocrncy wh' re the ·burd n will' not
cial. "But," ask<1d Dr. ,~uzznllo, h e more than h can bear.
"If nch gives hi11 all, whct het·
"what ubouL th dc pu1t111ent, of du• much or liWc, o th common weal,
cnlion? How can you I ave it ouL, uch, in th sight of God and kindl y
when all t.hc othorR dcp ncl for their man, will b as gobd aR tho other."
s uccesit on it'!
Thcr
arc four
ontinued· fro m Page One)
branches of government-the execusaid the . peaker , "are
uided by tive, 1 gislativc, judicial, and eclucn- G ood Eats, Speeches
the accompli shments of t ho
nited tional. You tcnchcr s mu11t reconLots of Fun Feature
!.ates.
T here is no place in thl' f.trucL your leaching of political
world where people live in th peace conomy RO t,hnt ll will be Lrno Lo
French Club Banquet
and freedom fol' man, as thoy do in t,h facts ."
our own counlry.
0th t' countl'iee
On tho last Monday of the quarl r,
In explaining how ducntion was
have a one f<>Tm gov rnm nt, but
not made a part of lhc government May 26, Le crclc Frnncais celobratin A merica we' all hav a shar e.
peakink on "The Future Ameri- at its founding, t,h speaker bro,1ght. d t.ho close of its iirsl your by n
can," Floyd Futter said: "It was the out t he fuct Lhat, nt th Lim of the dinn r part,y at Ted's. B Lw on the
pride of out· for fathers t hat caus d making of the cons.LILuLion, educ~- four courses of the cl inn 1· tho fun
th m to k ep the TO e s ock pure, tion was regard d as a local affn1r was k pt flowing by Lho res ponses
but today, due to !.ho slave trade_ of and was practlral ly all privat , · and Lo t.oasts nnd by Lh program . Ja meformer days, thor is an nlar1111ng that me n nt that time did n ot know sina McL un, as toust.masl r, spared
increase in t.he colored l'ace, speci- how much clucalion is r equired in n o one, and cull d upon tho fol lowing fot· tousts: Doris Ryker , A RtJally the mulattoes." He clenrly ex. a !demo Tntic fol'm of government.
plained t hat world empit-es in ancient
The s hools are tre safc-guarder11 view of the Yea r; Miriam McDonald,
Infant
Ins~;
days had lost t heir pow r through of the pow r s God hns given u. i n Remarks from th
era Turn 1·, Advice to the Leftthe mixtu r with other races. "The gJarantee t hat t.h powers in_ u. , _,ill
blood t roarn of America is mongrel," be realized.
ome countnes give Ov rs ; Mrs. Myrtl Wcarne, Reply
ho said, "and the nations who h ave a very on th right to vote at twcn- a la urto; John ulliv~n, 0£ All of
mixture of races cannot long exist. ty-one, and call it quality, t.hough Prexy's t udon ts Wo Like Oursel v 8
pon p opul ar appeal, Misi;
Today there is a ·steady a.malgama- on ly t he few have educ11 ion. Dr. th B st.
lion of t he colored race, and the presu~zallo compnrcd t he un educated Dickinson, Maur ie B Ich r, and Ed ent t hr ee mi ll ion m ulattoes wi ll soon man starting out in lif 's work with mund Anclr tt mid cl to the genorul
be incr ased many t imes. It is a t h untrained racel' who attempts l,o ntertainment. ft, is whisper ed thot
problem Lhat Lhe people of today compete against th train cl athlet , Monsieur Andr tt's speech was betsho uld give serious consideration.'
being give n an equal sta1·t. "Whnt L r Lhan many of t hose prepared bcErnest Edge spoke on "Intcrnation- chance has ilher th
un ducni cl f ,r hand.
al Hone ty." "There is toq mu h worker or th untrained race r?" he
Mae Ri e had hat·ge of a delightcommer cial hon esty," aid Mr. Edge, ask d. "Education gives an equal ful program consi ting of a dance
"and th ere should be an honesty of chance for t he preparation oC child by Anna Loura Hawk and Helen
put·pose and di sposilion. The aver- l ife for its adult !if , so thaL nil may l<reeman a r eading by Maxine Damage Ame1·ican is only 42 per cent start together, toking in to consid rn- r->11, und 'an original so ng by Minnie
fficient. With a more since re, pur- 1 tion, of com·se, I.heir natural abili- Jessee.
pose toward fellow me n there would Hoa"
'rhis was the Inst of n~any c~jo_Ybe less ill doings and feeling. The
"
,, h
L'
d ''I am glad
.
....
h
ow,
c con 111ue ,
rcle Francais have had together
~ry ~f . every m~n today is t,1at e to welcome you into lhe gr at profcs1s w 1llrng to exist only' and t here- ion1....-th great pro f ssion been us during the year, which, in the opinr.or the strong overrun the weak. . . f d
t
Ld
ol deal ion of nil concerned, bus been very
·
·
,
f
1t 1s un um 11 a 1. 1
oos n
Lmcoln sa td, We must prepare ot· ,· h . ,
. Le I buL with the li ves successful. Due to the absence or
8
its advisor, Miss Virginia Dickinson,
the moment , so
very man mu t "it 11 on
•
do justice to his fellows . In Lei leclual of t h c peop e .
during t,hc summ et·, t he club will
honesty reinforce
natural ability
"The culpt.01·, wh n he has shap d hold no more m etings un t il the fall
and sti mulates man to . grealer activ- and molded a pcrf ct figure n face , qua r t r .
ity."
fu ll of beuuLy and c heract r, has a
---------T ho oralion, "Uncrowned Kings," product s howing only hi s own W01'!C.
and Mrs. Haeseler
was given by Pau l aper. "If our 1 The t.each r, on the othet· h and, ts
t t •
t
leaders w re taken, chaos would fol- 1 constantly having h r product int rD e r a1n a
ro IC
low and the place th y oc upy would fer d with in the h o me and on t.h •
cau e a dispute that might involve plnygt·o uml.
She must therefore
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Haeseler enmillions. T1·y to picture a nat ion or make her work st.rang and fi rm. tertained at a spring frolic at their
cause without leaders. Ther mr Yours is the task to lead the child homo Tuesday, May 26.
Many
many who have given th ir liv s for into know! dge and 11s fulness. Lot unic1t1 gam s were njoyed by the
causes and for t h ir country, who him be a pillar of s,)ciet.y; find for jolly company, aft r which refreshhave never bee n heralded by p omp him som plac in the temple of m nts w re served.
and glory.
h1·ist, who gave his life
for t he cause of hr istianity, is an
example of an uncrowned king. Pomp
and glory do not donate gr atness.
Lincoln, who came as an uncouth lad I
from the w t, was not received as
t he avior of the union, but his deeds
won for him the glory due to a man
of his ability. Thus many great m n
a re un ung and receive no recognit ion for the work that they do. Then
let u all do what is our task and
let the honor go to the man who de. erves it."
A ll in one prevail
Special Student rate
Donald W bster spoke on "Our
Socia l Burden." He gave examples
of noted criminals who were proved
to be mentally deficient and stated
that there was a gr ater per cent of
m nt.ally deficient criminals than 1
r.ormal persons who comm it crime
Lhrough pure viciousness. "The crim- 1
inals," sa id Mr. Webster, "are society's misfits and so Lhese defectives
perpetuate the problem. T.her e must
be an individual study of. th p r son s. Psychopathic laboratories have
made a study of these peopl and
t hey say that the defectives suffer
for the misdeeds of former generat ions. Society spends million s for
these misfi ts and - as y t we -have.
come to no satisfactory conclwiion.
The best sol ution is the development
of our future generalions into good
Ame rican citizens."
At t he close of the contest Mr.
Showalter spoke brief!~, of the work
of t he stude nts in the public s pea king class and commended the work
of Mi ss Turn er, who coached the orations. Mr. Showallet· introduced Mr.
• D. Martin, the donor of ,the prizes.
Mr. Martin spoke favorably of th e
work done by the students in the
oratorical contest and presented Miss
Phone Main
Turner with a bouquet in appreciation of he r work with the students.

MARTIN PRIZES
FOR ORATIONS
AR~ AWARDED
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BC~ARD

Where Service, Quality,
Attractiveness

Try us--You will like us

3WEETSH

&CAFE

CRESCENT LAUNDRY

A good place for Stude~ts to
end their Laundry troubles
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EDUCATION IS
FUNDAMENTAL
SAYS SPEAKER
(Continuod from Page One)
in th world to make us do som\l
th i11gs ," said Dr. Suzzallo, "but
these things a1·e done beet.use of
one's sense of hono r." The speaker
described the scene of a sinking ship,
with all the men taking their places
ir: the boats laAt, or perhaps remain.
ing on the doomed vessel, when, if
they wished to do so, no one could
pl'event, them from s aving t.bemselves
and leaving the women and children
to perish. They would rather die
lhan violate their h onor, which is not
the pl'oduct of law, but of education.
In s hort, thero is not one o{ t h e
g reat domains ,1f social control that
is not. founded upon education.
Dr. S uzznllo m entioned some of
t.he ways in which present-d11y educa tion lacks power. First, civilizaLion is changing so .fast that education cannot keep up with it; s cond,
civilization is too complex for educaton properly Lo den! with all phases
of it; and third, ed ucation may not
be effecLive enougJ1 to thoroughly
meet its obligations.
One of the
worst aspects of our present ducational system i!l Lhe way in which
theories built for lhe oighleenth century s t.ill are taught, an example of
which is the idea o f th1· c dcpertmenbs in t h e feder·al governme nt -

Ask for prices

Reliable Service
1 Here

you have at your disposal service that you can u11e with
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure
complete protection.

1 Of

equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at ell
times to person. I service and such information as is at our
command on all matters that have to do with money.
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THE N.t\TIONAL
B~t\NK
OF CHENEY

The Latest Student
Checking System.
Precertified Checks.
Buy them of
F. M. Martla, PrealdeDl
C I, Hubbard, Vlce-Prealdeol
N. A. Rolfe, Cashier
V. E. Rolfe, AHi , CHhler

This Bank is for your convience.
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Pay your Bills by Check.

1-'. M. Mor1ln
I Hubbard
N. A, Rolfe
V. £ . Rolle
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